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IHB store-S CONVENIENCES. 
wdttRI Brut Room, Third Floor.sLssns' Boom. In the Basement. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

I*
SAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A 

TRANSFER CARD.
Ask for a Transfer Card when yen make 
J onr erst purchase i each purchase Is then 
added. You pay total at Pay-In Station, 
Basement.
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Suggesting the Papeteries, Calendars, Desk Fittings, 
Book Racks and the Score and One Interesting Things 
the Stationery Department Has Gathered Together /for 
Thosç/ Who Seek Christmas Gifts. "y
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\I <5^ 3A. To begin, 
the story — a 
papeterie Atiit- 
tilp deptted ietth 

violet* anékcèn- 
taining tw* 
quires of finit 
quality ,Jine rt 
paper, tot* .4n- 
v el o pelt to 
mateh, tied with 
mauve satin rib- 
6 on. Price, 
$110.

X. ' When you 
come to the in
evitable question 
of calendars, you 
may be glad to 
know that this 
cunning baby and 
rabbit, drawn by 
Howard K. Pyle— 
and many others of 
similar sise and 
at tr aotiveness — 
may be had for the 
small sum of 65 
cents each.
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%A z seHOP IT- Id present 
that will not soon 
outgrow its useful• V
ness — a perpetual A
calendar in a brush 

brass stand 
of solid JSng- 

malce. 
Price, $1.15.
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t6 J r\B. A larger 
edition of the 
papeterie 
“A,” with 
three quires of 
linen paper and 
envelopes 
to match — two 
quires in letter 
sise and one in 
note. Prioe, 
$1.50.

X. A capital lit
tle inkwell of high
ly polished nickel 
—one with a slid
ing cover and a con
venient tray, 
comes from Eng
lish makers famous 
for the production 
of desk fittings. 
Prioe, $1.55.

> 7. A tit- 

tie gem of # 
mue il a g a 
pot, in pink 
or cherry red 
china, with 
metal top 
and brush— 
price, tlJf,
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MT A Y inf A I i- Vet either deei or dress-
InA 11/un * lag table—Charming little boa

- -- — _____________K covered in green brocade—with

ELY FOR CITY |
lids, memos, sto, Prioe, 75

V L. A " bit of piquant phil
osophy for every week of the 
year from that wise humorist, 
Mark Twain, is what you gat 
with this calendar above. The 
letterpress is distinctly attrac
tive. So, 'too, is ths simple 
green and gold cover with the 
green tassels. Ihs pries is fe0 
cents.

ft C. Always a 
prime favorite 
among small 
gifts, the box 
of correspond
ence carde. 
These above are 
in Highland 
linen, with gilt 
edging the card 
and the flap of 
the envelope, 64 
cards and 54 en
velopes. Price, 
60 cents.
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egislaturé" W81 
for Approval if 
ityAgrees.
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pondence cards i
a g a i n — in d
Crani’s linen 
Zoton, with gilt I 
edge. 64 cards 
and 64 envel
opes, in hand- |
some 
boa.
$1.00,

0 10“Fighting for Peace" %: What many a ’writing 
table lacks—a boa of sealing 
waa (three bars, red, green 
and white), with tiny brass 
eandlestiak and one do ten 
red woes candles. All in red

10.
ho Legislature „„ „ I Henry Van Dyke’s In- 
roval In given by ttje olty l

pend the assessment law. Holland, and the War,
ring aoout a more equit- Reviewed For Us by
k taxation, following a ■ Katherine Hale,
he committee on assess- 1
kid. BaU yesterday. \ 9 HHNRY VAN DYKE.

Bttee recommended that ■ IJ one of the most popular 
P ■be permitted to‘levy '* ■ ~ of American essayists,
F °n land and one on tin- || *U asked by hie Government,

no More Revenue. ', ln tbe Bum™®r of 1913, to be-
pommissioner Bradshaw come Its representative ln Hoi*

^e,headB 01 : * Uud. He went with the desire

h a report dealing with .to promote the work begun by
plain more revenue, and the International Peace Con-
d be submitted to the - terence at The Hague, and ln <

tclared he was an abso- b** °W® Horde, "as an envoy
I to Single tax. It was et the world peace founded on
bwing in favor, parUcu- | <„ t) w>1. . .
Pst. The aim of the com- j ,U,tlc9’ whleb 1»

be, he said, to have the frost desire.”
bend the law so that a 
kould make two rates,
I and one on lmprove- 
Ir as he could see It was 
[hod to introduce single s

lends itself to me at first , 
lontroller Cameron. “We 
I a publicity man who 
I to go to a manufacturer 
[hat our assessment was, 
en ills on buildings and 
I lands.”

F
r

H. Not much doubt of a bowl of 
narcissus proving acceptable, is 
there t—when the bowl, moreover, as 
well as the flower, is a pleasure to 
tbe eyqf And such you may have eoi 
you sce theVi here—a soft, green pot
tery bowl, containing six narcissus

wee
mottled

Price,
M. A tender 

landscape, repro
duced in soft col
ors and mounted 
on « heavy white 
mat, presents an
other exceptional 
dafci# tn:-1918 cal
endars at the sum 
of 65 cents.

:WZ§) box.
E ^?X4s

1/
7/ N. This is f, 

a very fine Vi 
calendar — 1 
fine in senti- - 
ment ’and 
fine in ap
pearance. St.
George of 
England ap
pears on the cover, and 
on the fifty-two pages 
within, inspiring quota
tions of patriotic flavor 
from Shakespeare, Ten
nyson, Edmund Burke, Baoon, Lowell, 
Wordsworth, Browning, Walt Whit
man and others. It is well-named 
“Our Empire.” Prioe, 60 cents.

bulbe, and printed directions for 
bringing thfm fc flower, all entfiosed 
in a dainty box^ with a greeting in
scribed On the cover. Price, complete, 
$1J0.

>
E. Pa peterit 

in gay Christ
mas red, con
taining 
qàire letter sise 
and one quire 
note sise linen 
paper of excel- 
l e n t quality, 
with envelopes 
tied with crim
son ribbon. 
Price, $115,
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i ■ J. The same pretty bit of senti
ment worked out on a smaller scale— 
smaller bowl and three bulbs instead 
of six. Prioe, 50 cents. ' ,
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"Country Woman,” — Lamp 

shades an “oddity” ? They’re a 
comm-odity—as essential to a 
room, nowadays, as carpets and 
chairs. Tou will have not the least 
difficulty in finding one in either 
brown or green Bilk—personally one 
would advise amber yellow, if the 
ready-frames are not suitable—to 
be had ln the two most usual sizes ln 
shirred silk edged with fringe of 
the same tone at *5.78 and *6.60— 
you could have one made to order. 
K plain round frame 16 Inches 
from side to side At the lower 
edge would be *6.60, and others in 
larger sizes and fancy shapes from 
**.60 to *16.00. With the aid of a 
rim and a wire support such a 
frame can be used as well 
lamp that burns oil as 
wired for electricity. So there you 
are !

Fv\\
America’s

K \
Z

0 tThe literary world, ln which 
he has long been a favorite, 
remembered his Dutch ancestry 
end looked forward to n:«YF. For those who 

use a kid finish paper, 
box of Crane’s paper 
and envelopes in 
blue-whits tint — one 
quire and 64 envel
opes,
flaps. Price, 85 cents.

wa sympa* 
thetie volume on tulip growing, 
«Mal scenes, and fishing
teriencee.

liOK9 sdf O. For pasting away snap
shots—loose-leaf album with 
black leather cover ; sise 6 1-6 
by 81-4 inches ; price, $l.lu. 
Other albums, cloth bound, are 
procurable from 40 cents to 
$110 ; in imitation leather, 
from 46 cents to $1.76, and in 
leather, from 90 cents to $8.76.

Gex-

rBst Dr. Van Dyke’s 
Publication
hew on graver themes.
*“ cal!ed upon to prove him-
tin 1 £lp.l0_mat- and he did not 
Î™’ hi ’Fighting for Peace," 
« pictures little Holland sud- 

Surrounded by war, and 
5.7 a hazardous position by
dsiili,116, Th0T calls> w’th a 
•Wfhiful disregard for “liter-

, effect, “The Potsdam

2next
waa destined to ♦, on a 

on one
♦

withIISTMAS STOCKS ARB 
ND EXCLUSIVE.

squareHe 4
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Ay 5It*.t all good ladies will be 
for the best news ->f the 
itter of where to choose 
suitable Ohriitmae 
gifts for the gentle
men. we would ask É 
then-i same gentlemen 
to drop a hint to these 
aime good ladles that 
the dally features In 
Score’s toggery shop 
announcement from 
today on will be o< 
more than ordinary 
interest to them til 

: for "him.” Pirn’s Irish 
ear. English “Doric” 
Hch tartan neckwear, 
oe, shirt*, collars, fancy 
using robes, canes, um- 
lost of other things that 
ioned hero—Individually 
Lely boxed.

Score & Son, Limited, 
aberdashec-s, 77 King 
«•onto.

til* Miranda —Almost as bad as our 
friend Mrs. Jellyby of Bleak 
House fame, not being able to find 
the kettle. But the 17th will soon 
be over, and you’ll have time to 
take, up your broom and duster 
again. As for that particular pre
sent which Is so disturbing you, 
why not solve the problem with a 
book 7 I should think that, under 
the circumstances, you couldn’t 
find anything more appropriate. 
What about More Letters From 
Billy (tl 00), by the author of 
A Sunny Subaltern ? Or Ian Hay's 
All In It: K 1 Carries On7 (*1.26). 
For the more temperamental Anne 
one would suggest the poems of 
Ralph Hodgson (76c), Fairy Tales 
by Lor A Dunsany (*1.36), or the 
Co’lected Poems of Rupert Brooke 
(*1.SS).

6. Where is the living- 
room or bedroom which 
does not welcome another 
book rest 1 This one, to 
the right above, is in 
plain brush brass— 
price, $6.76.

SP ) P. Such a charming 
diary, bound in violet 
saffian leather, with a 
-full page far each day ’» 
entry. It supplies cal
endars for 1918 and 
1919.
$115.

f 7.'ja8$ 
Mi

G. Only an empty box — to 
represent those of all shapes and 
sises that you can get for packing 
the gifts you make yourself. You may 
have them decorated thus with holly, 
or with the equally Christmassy 
poinsettia. Prices are 6 for 5c, So, 
5c, 7o, 8c, 10o—vp to 65c.
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The pries is

8. Here—<e the left—is 
that very useful device, a tele
phone list <n a form that will 
grace any writiig table or bed
side stand—pink or blue bro
cade serving by way of covers— 
with a washable cover of mica 
over all. Price, $1.65, and in 
smaller else, 60 cents.

«X svr.Æp1;:
to refugees and all un- 

r“"ate» fleeing from "the 
.Lrr®"’ remains exceedingly 
Pro-Dntch, and Impressive 
Tp»»0 self-possession. The 

0f, ber connection with 
V«rW8^ , of real interest. Dr. 
I*® Dyke reveals a 
worwng ever towi.rds the true 
Jr* ot Peace which is “posi- 
I!*”,destructive and forward- 

Indeed, the realiza- 
V.* of 'Pax Humana” Is the 

■ 0t and ihe reason for the 
th«- 8 of thls book. First, 

conditions under. which 
t may be discussed with 
Imperial German Govern- 

sec°nd, the terms on 
a Peace may possibly be 

- Msded. (For s«ie In our 
'P9°* Department—$1.25.)

«

T. She’ll consider it a 
practical present, of course, 
but then it Is such an ex
ceptionally nioe school bag 
she’ll be immensely proud of 
owning it. It is of brown 
canvas bound with tan lea
ther, and has a fine large 
pocket on the outside. The 
price is 65 cents. Other 
bags for boys and girls are 
featured, in canvas, at 65 
cents to $1.65, and in lea
ther, from $1.65 to $1.75.
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TÏmind S. . “ Santa Claus 
put me on guard here 
to say, • No fair peek
ing ’ ’til Christmas 
Bay”—thus runs the 
inscription on this la
the packet of stickers 
for Christmas parcels. 
Ths price is 10 cents 
per’package of 10.

I uWe Invite 2 V • *
A. M. M.—Plain sand-color walls 

would look well ln that nice sun
shiny room—with curtains of cop
pery brown serge or casement cloth 
(heavy weave) and covers of old 
blue repp or monk’s cloth on the 
walnut chalgs. The Oriental rug 
would supply all the pattern the 
room would require. Of course, 
you would have to work the scheme 
out with a couple of picturesque 
lamp shades, copper and blue silk 
sofa pillows and some Interesting 
bowls for your plants and ferns. 
Or, discarding this proposition alto
gether, you might have Delft blue 
walls, and use a black and rose 
chintz for covers and curtains—one 
of the old-fashioned bird pattern* 
Which appeals to you most ?
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4 5 6 7 5 V. That treswure 
of good old school 
days, the well-furnish
ed Pencil Box. This 
one, you will notice, is 

fashionably eovered in 
chintz. As for the interior, 
it shelters in its various 
compartments the , follow
ing: 4 lead pencils with 
rubbers, 1 pen holder and 
pen, 1 eraser, 1 pencil 
sharpener, 1 ruler, and 1 
aluminum drinking cup. 
The price, complete, is 65 
cents.

Ss
■

S. Waterman’s Ideal Fountain 
Pen. self-filling, safety style, with 
sterling silver deposit covering in 
filigree pattern effect. Price, with 
clip, $5.50.

4. Self-filler Waterman Pen.
Price, $5.50. Clip, 65 cents extra.

5. “Record” Fountain Pen,
with screw top—$1.00.

6. Waterman Self-filler, with
band of 18k. gold-filled. Price, 
$5.00. Clip, $1.00 extra.

7. Self-filler Waterman, in gold- 
filled case—-$8.50.

8. Self-filler Waterman, with
half case of gold-filled—$5.00.

:

Diamonds on Credit
SI. $2. S3 Weekly
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

16 Toronto Arosdli I 
Opp. Tomperenoe. !

Christmas Changes 
•n Locations of 
Departments

V. Something rather neio in Plasti
cine—the Builder, from which with 
mould and plunger you can make the 
bricks to build castles, forts, stores 
and ordinary houses. Price, per lb., 
SOo. Flag and crown box, $115. 
Eainbow box, 15c. Play wax, 15c. 
Complete modeller, 85s.

Godmother.—Would it not be • 
good Idea to start something go
ing, like a set of Stevenson, or sil
ver for her dressing table, or brass 
for her writing desk 7 You might 
begin now with a couple of vol
umes, brush and comb, or blotting 
pad and Ink well, and then follow 
up with the rest on succeeding 
birthdays and Christmases, until 
the set is complete. I’m sure the 
"Dear” would be pleased with the 
arrangement.

■
9

ntim£U5d,’,,Main Floor, F»r-
* . Sew y.V’g: shcot Music 
- J’fth Floor; new
) DM circles on Sec-^^Krtltm^.-r Jh-rrt Floors : new 

K« R„ f Children’s Christ- 
Ç7L-, °“ka on Third Floor; 
on Uecoro C* Nodars’ section^nMU\TVÆCkS “rC

9. Reeves’ Watereolor Boxes— 
black japanned, containing brushes, 
mixing pàns, camel ’s-hair brushes 
and tubes of watercolors—in vari
ous sises, at prices ranging froh 
55 cents to $610 per box.

Other boxes rangs 
from 55 cents to $110.
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T. EATON C°üm,tED( I <4* /< The Scribe.
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Out-of-Town
/

Customers
F you wish to pur

chase any of the 
stationery, calen

dars and novelties list
ed on this page address 
your order to the 
Shopping Service.
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IN CANada
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